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Abstract 
This paper presents reformations and teaching practices of circuit principle courses for Physics, Computer Science 
and Technology, Electronic Information Science and Technology, Communication Engineering, and Electrical 
Engineering and Automation undergraduate programs at Ningbo University to meet the current development of the 
information science and technology. The circuit principle courses are divided into two parts, named as Circuit 
Principle (A) and Circuit Principle (B). The Circuit Principle (A) is used for all undergraduate students of Physics, 
Computer Science and Technology, Electronic Information Science and Technology, Communication Engineering, 
and Electrical Engineering and Automation specialties, while the Circuit Principle (B) is only used for Electronic 
Information Science and Technology, Communication Engineering, and Electrical Engineering and Automation 
specialties because of their demands for further circuit theory and skills. The teaching content, teaching methods, and 
experiment contents of the Circuit Principle (A) and Circuit Principle (B)  courses are explored and developed at 
Ningbo University according to demands of these undergraduate programs. The reformations and teaching practice 
results have some value for other similar universities and colleges. 
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1. Introduction
The circuit principle is a very important basic core course in electronic information sciences [1-4]. The
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teaching quality and the experimental effect of the circuit principle courses will affect learning effects of 
many professional foundation courses, and have important roles for the theory and practice ability of the 
basic course of the electricity class specialized electrical engineering [5]. Therefore, the courses have wide 
coverage and large influence surface. As traditional and classical courses, however, the reformations and 
teaching practices of the circuit principle courses are usually ignored or underappreciated. In the age of 
rapid development of modern information sciences, the teaching content, experiment method and so on of 
the circuit principle courses have been serious lag behind the development of the information science and 
technology, and have been not suitable for the demands of follow-up courses. 
In this paper, reformations and teaching practices of the circuit principle courses are presented to meet 
the current development of the information science and technology. At Ningbo University, the circuit 
principle courses are used for Physics, Computer Science and Technology, Electronic Information Science 
and Technology, Communication Engineering, and Electrical Engineering and Automation undergraduate 
programs. The teaching contents, teaching methods, and experiment contents of the circuit principle 
courses are explored and developed at Ningbo University according to demands of these undergraduate 
programs. The reformations and teaching practice results have some value for other similar universities 
and colleges 
2. The Curriculum System of Physics, Computer, and Electronic and Electrical Engineering 
Undergraduate Specialties at Ningbo University 
The circuit principle course is a basic core course in computer, and electronic and electrical 
engineering students (Computer Science and Technology, Electronic Information Science & Technology, 
Communication Engineering, and Electrical Engineering & Automation undergraduate programs) at 
Ningbo University, as show in Fig. 1. It also is an important basic course of the applied physics, physics 
(normal), and physics education (normal).  
The curriculum system of physics, computer, and electronic and electrical engineering students is 
composed of four parts, named as comprehensive education courses, compulsory courses in big academic 
subjects, professional education platform courses, and professional module courses. The basic theory and 
knowledge of mathematics, physics, circuit theory, analog & digital circuits, and computer related courses 
are covered by comprehensive education courses, compulsory courses in big academic subjects, and 
professional education platform courses at Ningbo University, as shown in Fig. 1.  
The circuit principle course is a vital foundation for the successor courses. For example, the circuit 
principle offers the basic theory, analysis method and knowledge of Analog Electronic Technology and 
Digital Electronic Technology course, which are the foundation of Automatic Control Principle, 
Communication Circuit, Computer Hardware, and Electronic System Design courses. Therefore, the 
construction of the circuit principle course has very important significance for the related courses. 
Because of the limited class hours, the circuit principle course of the computer and physics stunents 
only use 3 credit tcheaing one, while the electronic and electrical engineering students have strong 
demands for further circuit theory and skills. After careful thorough investigation and demonstration, 
finally we determine the circuit principle courses are divided into two parts, named as Circuit Principle (A) 
and Circuit Principle (B), as shown Table 1. The Circuit Principle (A) is used for all undergraduate 
students of Physics, Computer Science & Technology, Electronic Information Science & Technology, 
Communication Engineering, and Electrical Engineering & Automation specialties, while the Circuit 
Principle (B) is only used for Electronic Information Science & Technology, Communication Engineering, 
and Electrical Engineering and Automation specialties because of their demands for further circuit theory 
and skills. 
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Fig. 1. The curriculum system of the physics, computer, electronic and electrical undergraduate specialties at Ningbo University
Table 1. The Circuit Principle (A) and Circuit Principle (B) courses for undergraduate programs at Ningbo University 
Course name Lecture hours per week 
Experiment hours 
per week For students 
Circuit Principle (A) 2.5 1.0 Physics, computer, and electronic and electrical students 
Circuit Principle (B) 2.0 0 electronic and electrical students  
3. Reformations and Teaching Practices of Circuit Principle (A) Course 
One of the keys of the course construction is how to set teaching contents, teaching methods and 
experimental contents reasonably and effectively. For Physics, Computer Science & Technology students, 
who not have the Circuit Principle (B), the Circuit Principle (A) is the only way to obtain the basic 
theories and basic experiment skills of circuits. Therefore, the Circuit Principle (A) course should cover 
main theories, analysis methods knowledge, and experimental kilss of circuits, as shown in Table 2 and 
Table 3.  
From Table 2, the lecture contents of the Circuit Principle (A) course include circuit model, equivalent 
conversion of the resistance circuits, general analysis of the resistance circuit, several main circuit 
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theorems, first-order circuit, phaser method and analysis of sine steady state circuits, two-port network, 
etc.
The experiment teaching contents of the Circuit Principle (A) include operation skills of basic electrical 
instrument, analysis of measure error, verifications of several main circuit theorems, research for the transient 
process of first-order dynamic circuits, etc, as shown Table 3, which cover main experiment skills on the 
circuit principle course. 
Table 2.  Lecture contents of the Circuit Principle (A) course at Ningbo University
Course contents Detailed contents Lecture hour
Circuit model and circuit 
law
Circuit model; Current and voltage reference direction; power; 
Resistance, capacitance, and inductance components; Voltage source 
and current source; Controlled source; Kirchhoff's law. 
4
Rquivalent conversion of 
The resistance circuits 
Series and parallel of resistances, Voltage source, and current source; 
Equivalent conversion of practice power sources; Input resistance and 
equivalent resistance 
4
General analysis of the 
resistance circuit 
Graph of circuits; KCL and KVL independent equations of a circuit; 
Branch current method; Node voltage method ; nets hole method, 
Loop current method and mesh current method  
6
Circuit theorem Superposition theorem; Substitution theorem; Thevenin theorem;  Norton theorem; Reciprocity theorem 6
First-order circuit 
Dynamic circuit and its equation; Initial conditions of Dynamic circuit; 
Zero-input response, zero-state response, and complete Response; unit 
step response 
Unit step response; Uint impulse response 
8
Phaser method sinusoidal quantity; Basic concepts of the phaser method; Circuit law in phasor form 2
Analysis of sine steady 
state circuits 
Series and parallel of impedance and admittance; phasor graph; AC 
power; Steady-state analysis of sine circuits; Maximum power 
transmission 
6
Two-port network Equations of the two-port network, Y and Z and H parameters and their equivalent circuit; Two port network connection 4
Final reviews  2
Table 3. Experiment teaching contents of the Circuit Principle (A) course at Ningbo University 
Experiment content Detailed content Experimenthour
Operaion skill of basic electrical 
instrument and analysis of 
measure error 
Operaiton training of basic electric equipments; Testing of 
the circuit components; measurement instrument calibration;  3
Kirchhoff's law and superposition 
theorem Verifications of Kirchhoff's law and superposition theorem 3
Thevenin theorem Verifications of Thevenin theorem; measuring for two equivalent parameters of the active network 3
Research for the transient process 
of first-order dynamic circuits 
Transient responses of first-orderRC circuits; The operation 
skills of oscilloscopes and signal generators 3
Measuring of the AC circuit 
parameters 
Measuring for equivalent parameters (Resistance, 
inductance and capacitance) of the AC circuits 3
Research for power factor  Measuring for power factor; Power factor improvement 2
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The Circuit Principle (B) is only used for Electronic Information Science & Technology, 
Communication Engineering, and Electrical Engineering and Automation specialties for their demands 
for further circuit theory and skills, as shown Table 4. 
Table 4.  Lecture contents of the Circuit Principle (B) course at Ningbo University
Course contents Detailed contents Lecture hours
Second order circuit second-order differential equations of dynamic circuits; Initial condition and zero-input responses of second-order dynamic circuits 4
Circuits with coupling 
inductances 
the calculation of Circuits with coupling inductancesr;  Air-core transformer 
and ideal transformer 4
Three-phase circuits Basic concepts of three-phase circuits; Calculation of the symmetry three-phase circuits; The power of three-phase circuits 4
Circuits of non-sinusoidal 
periodic signals and the 
spectrum of the signals 
Non-sinusoidal periodic signals; Fourier series decomposition of periodic 
functions; Efective value, average value and average power of Non-
sinusoidal periodic circuits; Calculation of non-sinusoidal periodic circuits 
4
Laplace transformation 
and operation circuits 
Laplace transformation and  inverse transformation; operation circuits; The 
analysis for the linear circuits using Laplace transformation 6
Network functions definition and  character of Network Functions; Poles and zeros; Impulse responses and frequency responses 4
Uniform transmission 
line 
Distributed parameter circuit;  Equations of uniform transmission lines and 
sine steady-state solutions; Impedance characteristics of transmission lines; 
Loss-free line and its general solution 
6
Final reviews  2
4. Conclusions 
After several years of construction and practice, the Circuit Principle courses have obtained many 
innovation achievements in course syllabus, experiment content, and courseware construction. Through 
the Circuit Principle courses, the students have greatly promoted knowledge application ability and 
project practice ability, and these can provide good foundation for their further study and develop.  
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